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Tuition increase predicted for next year
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian New. Editor
A» has been the rule in recent
years, it looks as though there is a
chance students' fees will be
raised at the outset of the '79-80
school year.
According to President Krgerreis, Governor Rhodes has said
taxes will not be raised, however.
Wright State will need an increase of 15 percent in revenues
next year.
AND WHILE Keggereis says
he doesn't want to see such a
thing come into being because
students' costs are high enough
now. there is a possibility that
students' fees will have to be
raised.
Keggereis made his comments

at the Fall Faculty Meeting last
Tuesday.
David Atwater. assistant to the
president, said "The question of
a fee increase has not been raised
and discussed for next year,"
though he did confirm Keggereis'
statements that a IS percent
increase in revenues would be
necessary to operate the school
next year.
THE COST OF tuition has been
rising steadily over the past four
years from a tuition of S260 per
quarter in 1975 to the present rate
of $315.
Wright State is financed primarily from two sources: state
subsidies and student fees. If the
state is unable to come up with
the needed monies, students will
probably have to come up with

the additional funds.
There is "no reason to believe
that " e car. get away with
anything less than a 15 percent"
increase, said Atwater.
AMONG THE things Atwater
cited as reasons for the increase,
in addition to inflation, were
faculty pay increases, the hiring
of additional people, the construc
tion of new buildings, and the
continuation, for example, of the
Medical School. Atwater noted,
however, that the Medical School,
as well as the Cox Heart Institute
and the Fels Research Institute,
both of which art- affiliated with
the University, are self-supporting.
" W e can always raise students'
fees." said Atwater. The state

presently has "no fee freeze" on
the University to keep it from
raising the cost of tuition.
Atwater went on to say that if
expenses are kept to a minimum
and if President Carter is able to
control inflation, the University
would be able "to hold its own"
with an increase of fifteen percent.
ASKED WHETHER he thinks,
in light of (he fact that students
are feeling a financial pinch.
Wright State should cease its
present expansion policies or not.
Atwater said "this institution is
still in the stage" where additional growth is needed. WSU "is the
most crowded of ill twelve state
universities."
lhc building of the new Mul-

tiple Sclerosis Center. which Governor Rhodes said, prior to his
recent re-election, would be built
at Wright State if the $3 million in
allocations he is asking for come
through, is still in the planning
stages. There is no way to know
how it will effect students' tuition. because it will be at least
another year before plans are
finalized.
"The administration doesn't
want to raise fees." said Atwater.
In order to provide "quality"
education, though, they may have
to.

THE SUBJECT of raising tuition will probably come under
discussion during the Winter
Quarter.

WSU to host conference on corporate involvement
By TOM VONDRUSKA
GaardlaaStnff Writer
Wright State will host a conference on the problems of corporate involvement in South Africa this spring. Dr. Robert Adams,
chairman of Political Science, said
yesterday.
Speaking at the fall quartet
meeting of the WSU Board of
Trustees, Adams said a committee is beginning "negotiations
with speakers" to appear at the
conference.
ADAMS EXPLAINED the conference was made possible by a
grant from Armco Steel. The
grant was given this summer, he
said, after some controversy
about Armco's investments in
Sooth Africa.

Last year, University President
Robert
Kegerreis
personally
named G. William Verity. Armco's board chairman, as 1978
commencement speaker. At the
time various people in the University community objected to the
choice because it was made
personally by Kegerreis and because of the company's investments.
Keggereis said the conference
will not be a forum to debate the
issue of apartheid in South Africa
but to raise quesions "more
pointed than that, such s* how
investment or its removal effects
the segregation system.
"IT IS DESIGNED for trustees
like you who have been barragec
by one side or another (of the

issue)."
Adams pointed out that feeling
on the apartheid will probably
surface again this spring as it did
this year. He said Wright State
must do somtthing about the
issue to avoiid the hurried disvestiture of investments as happened last spring at Miami University.
Calling the conference "unprecedented" Adams said that it will
give people "for the first time"
ar. opportunity to hear a balanced
presentation on the issue.
THE REV. ARTHUR Younger,
newest member of the board, said
the conference will give WSU a
chance to "profit from the mistakes of churches and industries"
which, by hurriedly ridding them-

selves of investments in South
Africa, have "cut off the economy
of central and southern Africa."
Adams said they will have a
broad range of people appearing
at the conference, including representatives from the State Department. and are currently
searching for additional sources
of fundi for it.
When Trustee Sy Laughter
asked about security arrangements for the conference, Adams
said he did not think they would
be necessary because attendance
would be by invitation only. He
added that he did not want to
speculate on possible security
problems.
IN OTHER actions, the board •
heard Kegerreis give his "State

Finr.k humor

Friday

Man's attempt to deal with grotesque
By LOBA LEWIS

A
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The Wright State English Colloqaium Committee presented t n
inter-disciplinary colloquium on
"Mack humor" Wednesday afterRepeesentativei from WSU departments of Pfcflaophy. Modern
Languages. English and Theatre
Alts gave lectures atteaapting to
daacribe and dehne black humor.
This type of humor, aa practiced
by Britons and Americans, is an
attempt to deal with death and
the grotesque satirically.
r s i A M M TAYLOR, assistant
professor of Philosophy, began
the program with his philosophi-

cal view of black humor. Using
M.A.S.H. and Catch 22 as isamples. he explained Mack humor
was really the result of man being
thrust Into insane situations and
trying to cope. Black humor
becomes an affirmation of life and
this world.
Following Taylor, AUen Hye.
ftOB the department of Modem
Languages, deatribed the use of
black humor in recent German
humor.
English Department's Norman
Cary offered his views on the
commitments felt by the heroes of
novels written in this style. He
cited R.P. McMurphy in One

Flew Over ike Cuckoo'» Nest and
Humbert in Lolita as examples of
heroes who became entangled by
their love for others.
ENGLISH GRADUATE student
Lisa Swircznski gaw? her talk
next. She used a novel by Barth
and explained the plot and characters. describing the satire behind it.
Two speakers -sed visual aids
in their discussions. Pierre Horn,
from Modern Languages, showed
some slides of French cartoons.

Weather
Showers, thundershowers today witft a high in the upper 50s.
Cloudy and windy tonight and tomorrow. Low tonight in the low 40s.
High tomorrow bt the low 50s.

CanceMion
Tke Rocky Horror Picture Show will not be shown tonight or
tomorrow night in Oelman due to a problem with the show's
producer.

Thought of the day
" M a n ' s interest in the world is only the overflow from his interest
in himself.

(See HUMOR, Page 3)

of the University" message. The
point of this presentation was that
WSU will need a yearly 15
percent increase in funding in
order to keep up with inflation.
The Board of Trustees named
Liberal Arts Dean Eugene Cantelupc acting chairman of the
Department of Art until a successor to Dr. Edward Levine is
found.
The board also officially welcomed its newest member, the
Rev. Arthur Younger. He fills the
vacancy left by the resignation of
the Rev. George Lucas who
resigned this summer after 14
years on the board. Y'ning'r is
the pastor of the Zion Baptist
Church in Dayton.

Heartbreak House
George Bernard Shaw
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Gene bank created for endangered flowers
lavntG, am. un - About
200 higher plant species become
extinct each year and • University
of California scientist has created
a flower "gene bank" in an
attempt to save some of thf
endangered plants.
"People know animals such aa
condors and whates are in danger
of becoming extinct," Dr. Harold
Koopowitx said. "It's very easy to
"The problem is mm* man
severe with plants bat it's Mt K
easy to care short plants."
KOOfOWTIZ, an
professor of biological sciences
and director of the Arboretum at
University of California. Irvine,
said between 10 and 20 percent of
all higher plant species are endangered.
Gene banks have been developed for some agricultural crops,
he said, but he believes he has
the only gene bank for flowers.
He said he created the floral gene
bank not only in an attempt to
save certain species but also to
promote new varieties of cultivated flowers.
"The gene bank is a coupling of
art and science." he said. "We
use scientific techniques to create

the gene bank but the end result,
flowers, is aesthetic."
THE GENE BANK contains
frozen seeds and pollen which are
retrieved later. The seeds are
collected, dried sad sealed in a
vacuum and then placed In cold
storage, below 18 degrees centigrade, where they will keep for
hundreds, even thousands, of
/ears.
Population growth and the
spread </ communities are the
cause A plant extinction, Koopowitz said.

Koopowitz said that whiie the
spread of population is the cause,
he does not advocate restricting
development.
"ITS A PIPE dream to think
you can turn the world back to
Eden." he said. "Hie demands
for space won't go away."
He said also that H would be an
impossible task to save each plant
species and reintroduce them to
the wild. But it is possible to
develop gene banks and preserve
die plants in botanical gardens.

"Muds of the crisis is in the
tropical areas which are being
cleared at an unprecedented
rate." he said. "By the turn of
PARIS (UP!) the century, the only natural
Israel and Egypt are quarreling
tropical area left will be the
at a U.N. Educational, Scientific
Amazon area in South America.
and Cultural Organization general conference over an Arab resolu-

,ion
•«usin8 , h e lsraelis of
"THE AFRICAN and Asian
providing inadequate education
forests will be gone by then."
for Palestinian Arabs.
The resolution, submitted by 20
He cited Madagascar and ThaiArab states led by Jordan, asked
land as examples. Madagascar.
UNESCO to send experts to
once W percent forested, now has
just 8 percent of its land forested. occupied territories to investigate
education. The UNESCO culture
Thailand's forests have declined
, ,
, .
in 20 years from 75 percent of the comm.ttcc passed .he resolution
country's land area to just II condemning Israel bv a vote of
64-4 with 26 delegations abpercent.
staining and many absent.
The same UNESCO committee
passed another resolution Monday that repeated 1974 charges
that Israel had harmed Arab
monuments in Jerusalem. Before
the vote. Israeli chief delegate

CMCUO rwKMC • SOMO wfi'Lr mws
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"II you're In high school. It
you're in college. It you're
out of college. If you've
ever heard of college,
a Notional Lampoon tan.
o Saturday Night Live tan.
or you're lust reody tor
some wild college
humor you will have
a laughing g o o d time
a t 'Animal House
- GEM 9VM.II NBC IV
"Fienetlcally funny a
raucous remembrance
of things past a n d
passionate G o o d
Innocent fun mixea
with enough
Js.wickedness to
give It some
charccter."
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AND IT IS important to save as
many species as possible because
it is impossible to determine
which plants will have significance in terms of food and
medicine in the foture.
He noted a South
yam that was used in the development of birth control piBs until It

was learned how to synthesize
the product needed, and the
periwinkle plant, now used in
anti-cancer agents.
Koopowitz currently has a
grant from the private Ehrina S.
Slosson Fund to create a gene
bank for gladioli, the second most
popular species in the world second only to roses.
than ISO
spactoa at g M l a t a In the wild,
but saly six are oonusooly used

UNESCO-Mideast conflict forum

"The funniest
film of
the year"

worn

"People will have to get used to
the ides that if they want to save
all the species of plants and
animals, some will have to be in
botanical gardens and zoos."
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Amid Najar departed from the
subject of education to chide
Egypt for joining other Arab
countries in the resolution.
REPLYING TO A pies from the
U.S. delegstion thst the vote be
postponed becsustf of current
Middle East peace talks, the
Israeli delegate said, "We are
awaiting the outcome of negotiations where everyone will find
their place in the region.
"We should seek a final peace
through negotiation, not here
through threats of insults.
"1 wish to remind Egypt that it
did not respect the 1948 U.N.

decision creating Israel and
joined Arab states in trying to
destroy Israel in 1948."
EGYPTIAN CHIEF delegate
Gamel el Oteifi accused Israel of
censoring Arab schoolbooks in
the occupied territories.
"What country hss constituted
a greater violation against UNESCO, to distort the history and
geography of the Palestinian people?" Oteifi said.
He maintained that the resolution was moderately worded in an
"effort to preserve the chances
for peace" in the Egyptian-Israeli
talks in Washington.

Spanish terrorists murder
former chief justice
MADRID UPI — Two terrorists
shot and killed the former chief
jusCice of Spain's once-feared
political court in a downtown
time rancher fighting a land
baron), updated it to post WW
The two youths shot Jose
Francisco Msteu Canova - who
beaded the political tribunal under the late Francisco Franco • in
the head at learly pointblank
range, police ssid.
Msteu wss walking on the
sidewalk in fashionable Claa'tio
Cuello Street near h'<s horae when
the two youths, one wearing a red
windbreaker and the other a dart
jacket, approached on motorbikea
and opened fire, police said.
1 M JUDGE slumped to the

curb. The doorman of a nearby
building was hit by a stray bullet
and wounded.
Police said the two gunmen,
who did not look to be over 20,
'-•scaped through the jammed
downtown traffic on their motorbikes. *
The terrorists slso hurled two
hand grenades to cover their
getaway, but neither of the
grenades exploded, police said.
SNCZ OCT. 1 the Basque
separatist group ETA has unleashed a wave of 20 assassinations but it waa not immediately
dear who wasresponsiblefor
fcilliM the j i d c c ,

But poiicc said the killing wss
done by terrorists.
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Film expresses concern in misuse of milk products
•yCABOL HOWELL
Gaaritaa Spactal Writer
The film "Battle Babies" was
presented Wednesday at the University Center by Campus Ministry as a part of World Development Week. The movie eipressed
the concerns of many organizations that several food corporations are exploiting third world
women in with the sale of baby
formulas.
Because of extensive advertising that exclaim the virtues of the
formulas, many poor women use
the canned or powdered milk
instead of breastfeeding it was
explained in the film. Corporations such as Nestles also give
third world hospitals special
equipment they wouldn't otherwise be able to afford, in ex-

change for letting hired nurses
give new mothers sales pitches on
the io mulas.
THE FILM'S narrator said that
powdered milk is used moat
frequently in the third world, h
requires precisely measured
amounts of pure water, as well as
properly sterilized bottles and
nipples for safe healthy use.
Those are not usually available in
poor countries.
It was demonstrated that when
third world women use the canned riilk, they often dilute the
formula to save expense and
make it last longer.
The movie showed several severely malnourished and diseased
children in Kenya who had been
fed from the bottle improperly.

Diarrhea, malnutrition and a variety of diseases are too often
caused by unclean bottles, inadequate refrigeration and impure
water used in preparation of the
formula.

Mothers' milk includes all of the
essential nutrients the baby
needs. It is also fresh, convenient, cheaper and is not contaminated by water impurities.

has attacked Nestle's Corporation. the largest distributor of
Lactogen (what tliey call their
formula). Nestle's claims it sells
mostly in big third world cities. A
The narrator of the film said poster in the film, however,
that for poor countries to impart showed a Nestle's advertisement
THE FOM explained that com- formulas is a big financial bur- of poor rural women using the
mercial formulas lack antibodies den. Mothers' milk is too expen- product.
which mothers' milk has. The sive to waste. By the time a baby
antibodies would make a child becomes sick from misuse of
Nestle's claims that city women
immune to certain bacteria that artificial milk, the mother's milk
are well-equipped and educated
can cause illness and even death. has often dried up. Because of
enough to safely bottle feed their
this, many babies are being children.
The film reported statistics undernourished when in a crucial
which show that bottle-fed babies period of rapid growth.
War on Want has written a
from third world countries die
ACCORDING"TO the film, a detailed report on the actual
twice as often as breast-fed
Nestle's
situation. According to
babies from the same areas. British organization. War on
Many third world mothers are Want, calls artificial milk uneth- the film. Nestle's refused to
unaware of (he advantages of ical and immoral. War on Want comment.
breastfeeding, the film showi

Humor deals with death

First National Bank

SHARE

F A ! R B O R \ OHIO

(continued from page I)
They all depicted death or events
that would definitely lead to it.
The final presentation was
given by Joseph Hill from Theatre
Arts. Hill compared black humor
filmed in the '60s to the films <'
today. Showing excerpts from th
Texas Chain Saw Massacre, he
explained that unlike films of the
past decade (M.A.S.H.. Dr.
Strangelove, and Candy), today's
films seek to revolt with gratuitous violent scenes.
FOLLOWING THE program

was an open discussion during
which the spectators talked about
changes in humor during the last
few years and their effect on the
public. They discussed movies
and television and the brand of
humor now presented.
Committee member Martin Maner. acting as emcee for the colloquium, said the committee has
future meetings planned covering
topics such as "Myths and Utopias." "Death and Literature."
"George Eliot and Emily Dickinson." and a poetry presentation
by Carol Berge.
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The removal of "Xenia Revisited" is not a major issue. However.
The Daily Guardian would Me to touch upon the subject at least one
more time before it is filed away und nearly forgotten.
The artistic merit of "Xenia Revisited" has never been quite
settled, but there is one obvious fact that helps one to realize that
Guy Dill's sculpture is not something that should be uprooted quite
as readily as it was. It originally cost the University something
between S4.000 and S6.000.
One question that comes to mind is why. if this sculpture cost as
much as it did and was. according to Dave Givler. associate director
of the art gallery, built strictly on a temporary basis, was the
structure rooted in four feet of concrete?
Workers from the physical plant were forced to use chain saws
and blow torches to sever Dill's creation from the Library circle
when they made room for a 25-year-old sargent cherry tree iare
cherry trees "art"?]. tkus ruining the 12 " by 12 timbers that
compose a major part of the sculpture and as a result adding an
additional expense to the ever-mounting totaL
Should the sculpture be rebuilt, as it probably will be. a new site
must be chosen for the piece Perhaps, if it is again only a
' 'temporary'' spot, the powers that be will see to it that it is firmly
rooted in the good soil of mother earth instead of concrete.
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^ United Press International*^
Taxpayers will pay for service
Norwich Conn. Bulletin
There can be no doubt about the role taxes
and government spending played in the election
last week. One would be hard pressed to find a
candidate who failed to address the two issues.
Those issues, in fact, are so important that
questions about limiting spending or cutting
taxes appeared on the ballots in 16 states and in
communities scattered around the country. The
fart that governmental fiscal responsibilitv
became the number one issue on election day
reflects the growing concern of people across
the country.
That concern has been called a "taxpayer
revolt." but in all fairness to the people, it is not
a revolt. On the whole, the average citizen is
willing to pay his taxes providing the government taxes him fairly and spends his money
wisely.

There is overwhelming evidence that government. particularly the federal government, is
meeting neither of those conditions. The
enormous increase in the federal bureaucracy in
the last two decades, the massive waste, rising
inflation and increased taxes demonstrate that
elected officials have failed to collect and spend
taxpayers' money properly.
...In the closing hours of Congress last month,
an absurd tax cut bill, which few. if any.
representatives understood when they voted on
it. was passed, and signed by Carter. When the
tax cuts and the Social Security tax increases arc
combined, the tax breaks for many families will
be practical!) non-existent. In fact, for some
people there actually will be a tax increase...
Legislators have been given a clear mandate.
They would do well to heed the voters' directive.

Carter to tackle trucking
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
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Tula* World:
The Carter Administration, having acotnplished a great amount of decontrol of the
airline industry, will tackle the trucking business next.
The job...will be much more difficult but
promises even more benefit to the consumer
than airline deregulation.
Deregulation of thai industry has run into
opposition from both the Interstate Commerce
Commission and trucking firms. That the
truckers are in favor of continued regulation is a
tipoff that things perhaps are too cozy between
the regulators and the regulated.

What the administration is proposing is not
total decontrol. Its program is designed to
eliminate government Intervention where it is
not clearly needed to accomplish a recognized
public interest...
While i! appears the Carter approach to
deregulation of airlines and truckers it a healthy
move, it presents an interesting irony. The
president has staunchly opposed deregulation of
the oil industry, deftly jumping the fence to side
with regulation forces. Competition in the oil
industry is manifestly greater than in either the
airline or trucking industry.

Light of hope flickers for Mid-East
Wennebec Journal, Augoata, Maine
The awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to
Menachem Begin and Anwar Sadat would
normally be considered a signal for hope.
But an element of fatalism has started to
attach itself to the prize, particularly with the
recent pattern of joint awards.
Five years ago. Henry Kissinger and Le Doc
Tho were given the honor...But it wasn't until
two years later, in April 1975, that peace finally
came to Vietnam.
^

And in 1976, the prize went to two women,
one Protestant, one Catholic, for their work in
establishing a peace movement in Belfast. Yet
despite their efforts, however courageous,
sectarian violence shows no signs of ending.
The point is that to win the Peace Prize
nowadays, you don't have to bring peace. A
justifiable question miaht be asked whether this
is the iort of standard Alfred Nobel had in mind
when he put up S9 million to enaow tne awaras
in 1901...

!
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10CC and Knighton treat Dayton to classy concert
By B.L. METCALF
UFOs and the highway patrol.
The rockers, such as The King
Gnardlan Maak WrtUr
Dayton was treated to the and I and the martial Highway
performances of two classy, pre- Patrol, were delivered with the
cise rock and roll bands known for same precise and clean sound as
quirky, clever lyrics Wednesday ballads like Clone in Love. The
when lOcc and the Reggie Knigh- audience was quite appreciative
ton Band appeared at Memorial of the band's excellent music.
lOcc's show — including speHall.
The Reggie Knighton Band is a cial effects — war built around
four man group whose sound is the theme of their latest album,
driven along by drummer Glenn BLOODY TOURISTS The concert
Symmonds and, at times, merely began with a film of a jet airliner
embellished by Kurtis Teel's bass and a tape of the typical pre-flight
and the guitar playing of Knigh- spiel ("And if you will look under
your setts, you'll notice the legs
ton and Brim Rav.
THEIR SET consisted of hard of the person sitting behind
rocker: intet persed with ballads, you..."(. and the band swung into
with lyrics about clones, aliens. The Wall Street Shuffle.

Although lOcc boasts two drummers. Paul Burgess and Stuart
Tosh, their sound is not as
percussion-dominated as Knighton's. Instead, the focus is on the
guitar work by Rick Fenn and (on
some songs) Eric Stewart, keyboards by Stewart and Duncan
Mackay, and the ethereal harmonies by Stewart, bassist Graham Souldman and Fenn. Their
style is less clear cut than Knighton's — their technique is to set
up a wall of sound to carry their
melodies.
THEY PERFORMED a blend of
old and new material. New songs
such as Shock on the Tube [Don'»
Want Love]. Old Mater Time.

From Rochdale to Ocho Rios and
Reds in My Bed were interspersed with tunes such as I'm
Mandy Fly Me (complete with No
Smoking and Fasten Seat Belts
signs), a fantasy sequence with
floaty harmonies. Art for Art's
Sake. The Things We Do for
Love, and Good Morning Judge.
Their current single Dreadhck
Holiday received the most enthusiastic ovation of the evening,
even over their earlier Top Ten
hits.
The last song of their set was
unusual for the typical rock
concert finale. I'm Not in Love,
their biggest hit in America, is an
ethereal ballad, hardly the raving
rocker most bands use to end a

set. Yet h brought the audience to
its feet, cheering for an encore
DESPITE A polished, well
played set, there was • steady
stream of people leaving throughout the show. It's possible that
these were the curious who came
to hear the hits. A group of
hardcore fans remained for the
entire show, and perhaps it would
have been best for the band to
cater to them by doing the album
cuts and FM classics that the fans
shouted for.
I don't know if lOcc has the
following to justify another Dayton ipprarance, but it looks like
the Reggie Knighton band has a
definite future in this town.

Communication class walking for SCAN f H O T L I N E 2 2 2 - 7 2 3 J
support for high risk parents. The
latter function includes counseling and just being around when
their parents need help.
Susan Darcv. community education coordinator at the SCAN
center, said last month alone they
received eight calls from new
parents and 12 calls from former
clients. She also stated that there
are currently "15 families being
helped by pa^nt-aid and over the
list two years 100 families have
been helped by the service.

By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Asaaclale Writer
A group of students from a
.-lass in small group communication will be holding an Autumn
Walk for Suspected Child Abuse
and Neglect (SCAN) Sunday,
Nov. 19 at Wright State.
According to Suzanne Crist, a
member of the group putting on
the walk, the SCAN organization
in Dayton is not a big agency and
does not receive much publicity.
Crist said they "were ecstatic"
when they learned of the walk.
THE PRIMARY concern she
said, "is to get people to realize
that SCAN is there. Let's face it.
people can walk in the woods of
WSU without paying $2. It's
mostly your knowing you're doing
something for a good cause."

ON THE HOTUNE they average two calls per night. Darcy
said that over the phone SCAN
"tries to calm the parent down,
tries to ascertain if any serious
damage has been inflicted on the
child, and just generally tries to
allow the parent to talk out his
atigrr and frustrations."

According to Crist SCAN has
two main functions: a hotline for
crisis intervention and parent-aid

The
...» walk will be on a three mile
—
course beginning at Achilles Hill
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT GU
IDE
Tomorrow
' Starts Tonight
7:30 and 9:35

J^CKNIOICXSOri

GOIN*
SOUTH

HELD OVERt
Tonight at
7:15 and 9:40

Confidential aaawen to any aad aD q a n d i a i am birth control, J
i pregnancy, •eioalhy. Planned Parenthood a f p i h f s a l tafonaa-i
\ don. etc. Call the HOTliNE at 222.7233, 3-7 pm, M-F. Long?
i distance call collect.

The Daily Guardian
is now accepting applications for
Reporters and an Asst. Ad Manager
Reporters—Work study,hourly wages
& credit hours.
Asst. Ad Manager—Commissions.

and Sunday

UN . i l l 2 3 0 p m

Starts Tonight
/t
8:00 and 10:05 ?
JOHN BELUSHI

Registration will be from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. at the hill. Refreshments will be provided along with
a bonfire for the walker's enjoyment. A $2 donation fee will be
charged which will go directly to
SCAN.

mam

please i n q u i r e a t t h e Dally G u a r d i a n 046 U.C. 875-2505

GOOD DRINKS
GOOD COMPANY

9 PM - 2 AM
Closed Mondays

III I I I W N S , » " s Tonight
I r f i T H l n L h m l " * ' ) 7:30 and 9:35
[MHW to o w w t W W w o |

JACK NICHOLSON.
JOHN BELUSHI A

GOIN* M
Starts Tonight
7:30 and 9:45
WINKLER
FIELD

HEROES

End Tuesday!
Tonight at
7:45 and 10:00
"FREE PHOTO"
M a Traioitu
Olivia
NnvtM-Ma

A UNIQUE &
HAPPY PLACE

810 N MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916

'*
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale
FOUR adorable kittens need
homes - they are six weeks old.
2 solid black, one tan. one
tiger. Call 878-0663 of 8736203. 11-15
FOUR terrier puppies need
homes NOW! Call 878-6303.
11-15
CRAIG Powerplay FM-8 track
tape player, with Craig Powerplay speakers, need cash.
Leave not in B536 Allyn Hall or
call 376-4356 A leave message
with service or Allstate agent It's my DAD. 11-15
FOR SALE: One Tl-59 calculator with 40 cards and leiser
library chip. Put name, phone,
and price offering in Bo*
D-56. 11-15
FOR SALE: 200 cm. BKzzard
skis with Tyrola bindings. For
more info: Mailbox C-310.
11-15
MUST SELL! Marantz receiver. Garrard turntable. MCS
cassette recorder. 4 speakers.
All in good shape A only 1 year
old! Will let go for $700 or best
offer. Call 429-2741 after 5
p.m. or leave note in A157.
11-15
FOR SALE: Four adorable
kittens, need homes - 6 wks.
old - 2 solid black. 1 tan, 1
tiger. Call 878-6303 or 8792994.
FREE PUPPY. Aprs. 5-6
wks. old. Black with white
chest. Female. Call Wilma at
294-8426 or Locker L210.

Autos
•67 MERCURY Cougar, black/
block, new tires on Cragars A
chrome reverse. Front end by
At me, well maintained. See in
K-lot, Bos K-130. or 253-6835.
11-15
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge
Van. Make offer. Must sell
immediately. Moving west. 6
cyl.. fully carpeted. 3 spd. on
floor. Call Gene at 849-6583 or
leave message in F127.
FOR SALE: 1972 SAAB
Scnett sports coupe, runs well.
Mschelins, front wheel drive.
$1600. c j l 878-4472 before 10
a.m. after 8 p.m. weekdays, all
day weekends.
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda
Coupe 600. 35 MPG city.
45-50 mpg highway. Audiovox
FM stereo and cassette deck.
Jensen 20 ox. COAXIAL
Speakers Prkc $700.00 Call
after 6 p.m. 833-2407, ask foe
Rod.

Help Wanted
VOLUNTEERS needed to work
at Developmental Center for
handicapped children. Attend
a 30 minute presentation Friday, Nov. 17/2 p.m./321 Allyn. A Communication 141
project. 11-15
ADDITIONAL substitute teachers are needed in the Springfield City Schools for a number
of specific areas, according to
Robert Moore, assistant personnel director. Persons certified to teach math, science,
history, home ec., Eng.. Phys.
Ed.. Bus.Ed. Ind. Arts, foreign language, special Ed. and
elementary grades should apply at the personnel office, 49
E. College Ave., in person or
piione 325-2471. Questions
about certification should be
directed to Mr. Moore. 11-15
Work study student needed
to assist in energy survey of
WSU buildings. Experience
not required. Temporary position. $2.65 per hour. Contact
Barbara Bohn or Steve Pharmer. ext. 3000 or 2802. University Engineering and Construction services. 059 Allyn
Hall.
Typist wanted. Call 8499113. 849-6474 or 849-6470.
Ask for Craig.
Now accepting applications
for cashier, concession attendents. and ushers. Weekends.
Apply in person. 3-6 p.m.,
Beaver Valley Cinemas.
*-11-17-2

Wanted
ROOMS: Female roomate to
share house in E. Dayton. 15
min. from WSU. walking di»tance to shuttle bus on city
busline. 2 blocks from grocery,
pharmacy, gas station, etc.
Rcnt-$60 per month. Deposit
of $60. half of gas. electric,
phone. Contact Holly at X2991
(on campus), mailbox #733 or
256-4178 after 6 p.m. MonThurs. Idiots need not apply.
Available any time.
Roommate wanted - house
within walking distance of
WSU. Leave phone number in
mailbox #0217.
Roommate wanted. Hilltop
Apts. Huber Hgts., ctll Hazel
at 236-4513.
GUITAR: Beginner would like
to buy reasonably priced acousfic. Bex E657. U-15
FREE RENT. I will providi
rent or cash in exchange for a
personal attendant for a handicapped person. 1 need a male
roommate for a two bedroom
apartment. Contact Jeff Holntan at 254-7219 after 12:30
p.m. 11-15

Attention Senior Citixens. I
am seeking persons over the
age of 65 who are lifelong
Dayton area residents and who
would be willing to be interviewed for my honors project
on Miami Valley dialects. Persons whose paiteis were also
Dayton resi-ients are preferred. If you are interested in
voluntrcring as a subject,
please call Melanie S. Updike
at 873-2505 or 879-1846. There
will be no compensation except the satisfaction of having
aided a struggling student.
10-27
MALE ROOMMATE needed;
$65 p/m plus util. Call 8792994 or MB #E46. 11-15
WANTED: Reasonably neat
and quiet female to share
Bonnie Villa apartment with
one other girl. Contact Box
S449. 11-15
STUDENT needs ride to WSU
from Spring Valley or 725: will
pay $10 a week or $1 per trip.
Please phone 253-3098 or 8732727 for winter quarter. 11-15

Lost & Found
LOST: Rust colored clip board
and 2 spiral notebooks. Very
important that 1 get them
back. Would appreciate their
return. Mailbo.i number P213.
11-15
FOUND: Calculator, owner
may claim by identification.
Call ext. 2017! 11-15
REWARD: $10 for the return of twelve keys on a ring.
Description: two mecca keys,
four General Motors keys and
one roach clip. Lost on Nov.
15.

Miscellaneous
$60,000 IN FOUR WEEKS GUAKASTEEDi
Absolutely
legal and Foolproof. Send
se!'- ddrtssed-stamped
envelope to: Jim Page. Box 534.
Martinsville. N.J. 08836. x-U1-6
ATTENTION! All those interested in participating in the
Black History program in February of winter qtr., please
meet in the Bo'.inga Center
(129 Millett) on Friday, Nov.
17 at 3:00 p.m. All suggestions, ideas, and help are
welcome. Thanks, Lillie Howard.
PLEASE help ICC collect
canned goods for the poor by
donating two canned goods at
the Can-Can dance on Nov. 17
-8:30 - 12:30. 11-15
RIDERS needed to share
driving and expenses to Ft.
Lauderdale. Leaving Dec. 3 or
4. Returning around Dec. 21.
Leave note in Box L231. U-15

NEEDED - Adventurers, Wharda, Dwarves, Elves. Trolls,
Good Gays and Bad far large
Dungeon and Dragons Campaign to be played here at
WSU. No experience needed,
just imagination and greed.
Reply with name, Boi I , when
you can play - to Kingdom of
Amber. Box D142. 11-15
WANT TO JOIN an Honor
Society? We have fun, parties,
speakers, go to ball games. If
you have 15 hours of Political
Science, a 3.0 in Poli-sci, come
to 124 Millett at 2 p.m. today.
11-15
PHI MU Alpha Sinfonia reminds all Sinfonians to keep
absence at the meetings to a
minimal number. Our success
this year depends on the
involvement of ALL members.
Next meeting: Nov. 15. <n
CAC. If any conflicts arise, see
Ed Brandt or Jerry Rodenfels.
Hail Sinfonia! 11-15
SHAKE your can at the CanCan Dance. Nov. 17, 8:30 12:30. Don't forget to bring 2
canned goods for admission.
U-15
EVOLUTION is taught as a
fact. In psychology and philosophy classes, as well as
biology classes, evolution is
assumed without question.
But evolution is only a theory
which stands on a shaky
scientific foundation! Discover
some of the sound scientific
arguments against evolution
and for special creation by
God. Buy Creation vs. Evolution by T. Heinze for $2 at the
BSU book table by the Crock
Pot. Or write your WSU box
number and "evolution" cn a
slip of paper and place in box
El 72. I will give you a pamphlet dealing with this subject.
U-15
Attention all nursing students: Make your voice count.
Join S.N.O.S. Membership
forms are available in the
nursing faculty secretary's office. room 371 Fawcett. Please
place membership forms and
checks for $12.50 in Chris
Gentile's folder in the main
nursing office (356 Fawcett) by
November 21.
Join S.N.O.S. before Jan. 1
and save $2.00: Membership
forms are available in the
nursing faculty secretary's office, 371 Fawcett. Please place
membership forms and checks
for $12.50 in Chris Gentile's
folder in the main nursing
office. 356 Fawcett b> Nov. 21.

Personals
TO THE ladies of Phi Mu. we
wish to thank you for a
fantastic Italian dinner, and a
very enjoyable evening. Looking forward to more parties.
The brothers of Beta Phi
Omega. U-15
MARY, a special thanks to
you, your efforts in your
parties are greatly appreciated. You've got the spirit,
hang in there. A barfly. P.S.,
come and see us at the fly trap
some time! U-15
Jose: 1 love you. Fweddy.

t E T A TAU Alpha is prowd to
welcome Teresa Ishmael. Beth
Ochs, Marybeth Morman ft
Kim Larger to oar bood of
sisterhood. Congrats to you
all; you'll be great Zetast
U-15
HEY LISA! You're the best big
sis any Kappa could want.
Bunches of love. Deb. U-15
TO THE wrestlers: Good luck
at Tournament, we'll be cheering you on to victory. The
Cheerleaders. U-15
TO THE world's most ruggedly handsome D.J. your the
greatest! keep up the good
work next time you spot me tip
your hat. ant I'll come a little
closer. Baby. You're the best!
Bullet. U-15
KIM: How does it feel to be a
pledae of the greatest sororitv
on campus? Sure am glad
ya chose the best! Zeta love your heart sis. U-15
TlEY PI Kapps: I just love to
boogie with you at the Dixie!
Are we going again this Thursday? A devoted fan. 11-15
To Mark Shaner - the person
on the hunt. With your body I
think you better stop looking.
Your creek pal.
Be a star. fool, or anything
you want at U.C.B. open Mike
Nite. Thursday. Nov. 9. 8-12
p.m. in the Rathskeller.
"FREAK" PARTY: Friday
in the Rec Center of Hamilton
Hall (dorm). 9:00 till: pay
according to your waist size,
one ccnt per inch. Come on out
and "get off"!!!
UCB would like to congratulate the 3 winners of Open
Mike Nite. 1st place-David
Hoover,
2nd
place-Mark
Crawford. 3rd place-Jerry
Pressel.
Dear Kevin - I'm amazed. I
thought that Barfly's where
always true to their word. You
should always honor your requests. Here is a little poem
just for you: "You're all talk
and no go. Compared to
others, you're way '.00 slow."
Your frustrated foe fragile.
Thanks to the Pi Kapps who
kidnapped us last Tuesday.
You made our day. Love the 3
T>7V

TO THE 26-year-old perverted veteran: no matter what
anyone else says. w~ like you
better without it! You know
who.
My dearest darling Sam:
I've left you two notes in your
mailbox, so I've decided to try
something new! I can't wait to
meet you! Your Secret Love.
CATs: Congratulations go to
Miss Congeniality - winner of
the Sweetheart Campaign!
We're so glad to have vou all
as big brothers. You guys are
the greatest. So tell me which
one of you are the loudest?
Slim-don't forget the Rocky
Horror Picture Show. The joke
is on you. Love you all - The
Bats
J.M.A.: Met any nice Africans
lately? — R.T.A. U-15

C Dayton Area Movie Reviews
• y L. ALAR t C B I D T

ner from directing the year's
(Page Manor)
worst "big" script. (Dayton Mall
Heaven Can Wait: Although
Cinema)
not the funniest, this ia, so far.
The following la thia weekend'!
Cheech and Chong's Vp oi
the year's best made comedy. A
U*t of films playing in or around Smote V you like the vulgar
remake of the 1941 daaaic Here
the Dayton area. For show times antics of Cheech and Cboug. this
Come* Mr. Jordan, this entry
and ticket prices, call the thea- comedy might appeal to you.
offers Warren Beatty'a fine directres.
Otherwise, forget h. (Beaver
tion (with Buck Henry) and acript
Animal House: The Ddtaa are Valley, Loew's Ames)
(with Elaine May) along with a
running wild at Faber Colege
Comes A Horseman: Director hysterical performance from
(iirca 1462) ia tMa rnaitdy hit Alaa J. Pakula haa takes a Charles Grodin. (Daytm Mall)
(ran NaUamal lampaam. K'a vul- familiar western atorj (a amallHeroes: A dim-witted comedy/
gar. hiaritas, aad, at tiaaea. «taie rancher flgbttag a land <bsma that once agate provea
qu*e penepttue. (Baaiu Valey, berron), spdats< It to post WW that Henry Wtokter csa't act.
Q M H Ceabe 2, Kea-Tfti)
D. and brought * to Hfe with AM SaBy Field ia giving it a good try.
T V Big Fix: Richard Dreyfeaa perfcrsuncea by Jmm Peada. bat she a flghtteg a psor script.
plays Moaaa Wine, the Berkley Jamas Casa, aad Jassa Kobarda
(FsMsni, Cteems North. Soteh(Ctoeaaa South. KM-IW)
I town)
in tMa conady/thrikr that tries
A m a k ' WaC Diaaey'a hrtBamagatoCkaga*One
of this
to caafe in on Drcyfusa' ladteece Hantly animated heat for the eyes yean aoaateeea tor beat dscappeal in The Goadbye GM. aad ears. Whether yoa've sssa k •mestary. this Mm by Harry
(Beaver Valley. Salem Mall)
a dozen times or sever at aB by all Beaky is a loving portrait to
The l a y t From Braxd: A good means aee this; one of the two or Chagafl's softly philosophical wriidea that got meaaed up aome- three greatest animated fllma.
tings and paintings. (UtCe Art
where along the line. Big bad (Dayton Mall Cinema)
Theatre)
Gregory Peck ia cloning little
Com' South: A curiosity piece,
Magic: A new thriller about the
Hitlers and Laurence Olivier is indeed! A comedy/western that twisted world of a magician/
trying to stop him. Olivier should has the unlikely pairing of Jack ventriloquist and his acid-tongues
have stopped Franklin J. SchafT- Nicholson snd John Belushi. dummy. It stars Anthony Hopkins

and Ann-Margaret is thrown in
for a romantic edge. (Beaver
Valley, Southtown)

directs, too! When does he start
writing the musical score? (Beaver Valley, Washington Square)

Midnight Express: Another
big-budgeted action picture with
a PapiUcm theme. The true story
of an American student Imprisoned in a Turkiah jail. (Dayton Mall.
Salem Mall)

Watership Down: An animated
version of the best-selling novel.
Trade sources say thia is an
intelligent, perceptive view of the
book. (Dabel Cinema)

AUa,: I
better tWe tor this movie
be "Sylvester SteBoae
his ego." Not oaty has
written the script snd t
atoning rote, bnt thia thne he

The WOd Geese: One more
action/adventstre flfan. TMa one
Osttogaiahes itself with the pissense at Bichsrd Bntton and
Bkharf Harris as " s s M b n of
(Seism Mag. Ps«e
Msnsr)
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WSU freshman lifts way to title
By SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Associate Writer
Dale Pavne. a freshman at
WSU recently won in Cincinnati
the title of Tall Class Teenage Mr.
Ohio of 1978.
Four years ago Payne began
body building as a discipline and
personal way of life. "There are
a lot of reasons why 1 like body
building." says Payne. "I was
skinny and body building helped
me improve my weight. And I
could also see the improvement in
muscle definition...that caused
me to continue with exercise and
lifting weights to accomplish thia
goal (the title)."
Contests have recently given
Payne an opportunity to put his
hours of work to use. Work-outs
average six hours a week for
Payne, but when a contest is
spprosimately two weeks away he
goes to a two and s hslf hour per
day schedule, six days s week.
Payne worfca out at the Honae of
Health in Dayton.

Diet is an important part of
Payne's development. "In precontest, I'm super-strict as to
what I eat," says Payne. "I cut
carbohydrates to a minimum and
eat meat. fish. eggs, poultiy, and
milk. In the last two weeks prior
to a contest I cut out milk."
Payne will start competition

again Dec. 9. Of his success in
contests Payne seid, "Good definition. that is muscles which
show up clearly and are symmetrical. and overall proportion
with the body are most important.
Usually the biggest guy won't
win. but the or.e who has definition and overall proportion will."
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TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months to 10 years
— Extra rooms
— Located across from hospital
— High income profit
— Centrally located between different
ethnic groups
interested individual please send letter to
P.O. BOX 155 DAYTON, OHIO 45401

EPIC BOOKSHOP
232 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs. Oh. 45387
767-7997

Christmas Cards
Fine Cigarettes & Tobaccos
Blank Books
Fiction, Poetry
Fokwear Patterns, ail styles
Glass Paperweights
Art Books

1979 Calendars & Date Books
Address Books
Cook Books
Children's Books
Used Books
Tarot Cards
Ful Line of Occult Books

Store Hours 11 -7 Mon-Sat, 1 -6 Sunday
open untH 9:00 on Friday evenings
(We buy used books)

Fly Marine.
Are y o u I n t e r e s t e d i n a OFFICER PROGRAM
College students are e l i g i b l e for the
M a r i n e C o r p s PLC o r OCC c o m m i s s i o n i n g
programs. H e r e ' s a few p o i n t s t o c o n s i d e r
1 . T.'o s c h o o l o b l i g a t i o n s t o i n t e r f e r e
w i t h y o u r a c a d e m i c o r s o c i a l l i f e . No
H a i r c u t s , No ( J n i f o r m s , No D r i l l ' s .
2 . $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 p e r month t u i t i o n a s s i s t a n c e
up t o $ 2 7 0 0 . 0 0 .
3- NO OBLIGATION a s an u n d e r g r a d u a t e y o u
a r e under no o b l i g a t i o n t o t h e Marine
Corps and may d i s e n r o l l a t a n y t i m e .
1
». $1 jOOO.OO a y e a r t o s t a r t , t h e e a r l i e r
you e n r o l l t h e h i g h e r your pay.
5 . A l l t r a i n i n g i n t h e Summer s o t h a t i t
does not i n t e r f e r e with school
6. Guaranteed A v i a t i o n i f you Q u a l i f y .
INTERESTED
CONTACT
I s t L t J . C . Walker, O f f i c e o f Marine
O f f i c e r S e l e c t i o n , 3927 F r e e P i k e , Dayton
o r C a l l C o l l e c t ( 5 1 3 ) 2 7 7 **323
(USU26^
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Raider green upsets gold in surprising victory
Carter who was 9-13 from the
field and 6-10 from the free throw
line for 24 points, the green team
had a miserable .372 percent.
On the other hand, the green
iwhich consisted of Dan Hugucly,
Steve Hartings. Jeff Bragg. Virce
Shively, Bill Wilson, and Leon
Manning) shot a Pne .521 percent.
A balanced scoring attack was a
key to the green victory. Three
men scored in the twenties. Dan
Hugucly led the green with 22
points and a game high 13
rebounds. Vince Shively and
Steve Hartings added 20 points
apiece.
The green outplayed the gold in
nearly every aspect of the gam-.
The green out-rebounded the

By BOB CANADY
GuardUn Associate Writer
In their third intersquad game
of the season the Wright State
Green team defeated the Gold
team 93-79. It was the first victory
of the season for the Green.
Supposedly the gold team is
going to he the siarting unit.
Well. ;f the way the greens played
last night is any indication of
things to come, the coaching staff
better take a good look a! who
they are starting.
The gold team (which consisted
of Bob Schaefer. James Pinkney,
Jimrme Carter. Eddie Crowe. Bob
Cook, Joe Fitzpatrick, and Tom
Hol/.aphel) shot .430 percent from
the field. However, if you take
away the solid shooting of Jimmie

gold 44-41. had one more assist, proved they can play as good as never really made a serious threat
shot better from the free throw the gold and beat them. "1 think to take the lead.
we match up better to them as far
line .792 to .630.
Carter was by far the most
The guard combination of us sue and quickness is conVince Shively and Bill Wilson cerned." he said. "With Vince impressive player on the gold
and
me
as
guards
we
have
the
team:
his four dunks provided the
looked very impressive Shively
hit on 50 percent of his shots and quickness on them. Vince is by far excitement that the wide margin
got the ball up court with light- the fastest guy out there. With of score didn't provide. Carter
ning quickness. Wilson led every- Hartings and Huguely on the was called for a technical foul for
inside we had the size advan- hanging on the rim on his first
one with 8 assist in addition to
dunk of the night, which got a big
tage."
scoring 15 points.
ITie green took a seven point cheer from the crowd.
Shively thinks the gold team
lead at 21-24 and it was never
took the green a little lightlv
The green team did very little
"When they beat us the first two close from there on. The green
sitting around in this scrimmage.
games. 1 think they took us a bit held a twelve point lead 47-35 at
The Raiders have one more
too lightly. They might have halftime and built up a 15 point
scrimmage before the season
underestimated our speed. We lead in the second half. However,
ran the ball more on them than we the gold did cut it to 8 points at begins Tuesday. Nov. 28. From
their play in this scrimmage it
57-49
on
a
slamdunk
by
Jimmie
r"id in the first two games,'
Carter, one of four dunks Carter appears the Raiders are ready.
commented Shively.
.iill Wilson thinks the green had on the night. Yet the gold

Schul's philosophies reincarnated in today's runner
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Spuria Editor
There is a runner on campus.
You may sec him. any Monday.
Tuesday, or Thursday night if you
look hard enough. He may not be
running, but that makes no
difference because many of you
may recognize him without catching him in action.
This runner is not a student. He
is no longer fighting the hassles
of NCAA feuds, and he is no
longer laughed at when he talks
Olympics, because he has taken
some outstanding wins back from
road trips, has been cheered in

parades, and has a sign with his up their momentum.
name on it handling in a nearby
Schul also knows more about
town.
the psychology, diet, and anatomy
of a runner than anyone I have
Bob Schul, gold medal winner
in the 1964 Tokyo Olympics, is ever encountered.
now a different kind of runner. As
Schul learned a lot about
coach of the Wright State Cross
County team, and part owner and running through experience,
general manager of a Sports books, and training. After he was
Complex in Troy, you could say in a race, he knew more about
he is a running expert.
running than he had in a previous
one. and so on and so on. So. by
After years as a runner, Schul's the time Schul was thtough
knowledge of running is now tearing the two-mile apart, and
extensive, and he uses this know- setting West Milton on the map
ledge tc help other runners build with the Gold Medal win. he was

and hamstring muscles. Schul can
now accurately foresee signs of
Schul himself said that of all stress in his runners, and elimithings, he loves to sit down with nate a lot of guess work.
doctors and talk about anatomy.
When you think about the risks
And his runners are learning,
some runners take on tearing
muscles, getting winded, and too. which, right now. is what
cramping up. you realize the Schul wants. As for Schul, he is
benefits of being equipped for now as much of a runner as he
ever was. only the running is
possible signs ol trouble.
being done by the people he
guides. In the long run. Bob Schu!
By learning the medical and will always be a runner, since his
physical aspects of running, every- philosophy of running will be
thing from cardiovascular circula- embodied in the minds of several
tion to carbohydrate loading for others.
more energy to stretches for calf
fairly experienced.
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